PRODUCTS:
1. Valve Sealing
A valve is a very critical component of fluid flow system, although it is
used only to regulate fluid flow. If a careful selection is not done it may lead to
a disaster causing loss of fluids, spillage which can lead to dangers like
slippery surface or fire or even explosions. Therefore, selection of valve plays
a very important role in designing the fluid flow system. More so, as valve has
a critical component its sealing system plays even more crucial role. A good
valve with an inferior sealing might cause any or all above calamities.
Inmarco has the expertise in producing such sealing systems for valves
like
Installation & troubleshooting guidelines:
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1. Ingraf die moulded rings (endless, single cut, split & profile)

2. Ingraf Tapes

3. Valve Stem Packing
PTFE Joint Sealant (flat) and Valve Stem Packing (round) are made
from 100% expanded PTFE designed to be used as a gap filling dependable sealants
for flanges & valve glands. Flexible & heat stabilized Inmatex Sealant eliminates the
disadvantages associated with embrittlement & heat retention of gasket and made
from conventional PTFE. Inmatex is a reliable seal due to its inertness to most
chemicals and is also cost effective alternative on most flanges and valve glands.
Applications for fragile flange surfaces, vessels & compressor housings, glass
joints, valves handling corrosive liquids & aggressive chemicals/gases. Valves in
nuclear applications.

4. Expandable Valve Cartseal

5. Cartseals

Due to rapid developments and latest technologies in placed the need for
specialty products, compatible to technology trend, considering factor of safety
environment and health many regulations are in placed in today’s industry one of
such compatible products oil, gas & petrochemical is valve sealing materials need
to perform together with resistance to fire, fugitive emissions one of such product is
expandable valve cartseal qualifying to API 607 and API 622.
6. O Rings
7. Machined PTFE Components
Teflon (PTFE) Polytetrafluoroethylene is a synthetic fluoropolymer that can
be used in numerous applications. It has formed in variety of industrial
applications in the form of sheets, gaskets, rings, washers components and
machinery spares.
Inmarco has specialized in supplying all of these products above and can be
machined cut on a short notice as per the customers notice. All grades of PTFE
including fillers like glass, carbon, graphite, bronze & MS2 can be supplied.
8. Seat Rings
9. Piston Rings

